Radisson Residences Avrupa Tem İstanbul to open in Turkey
August 27, 2019

Radisson Hospitality AB, part of Radisson Hotel Group, is proud to announce the signing of the Radisson Residences Avrupa Tem İstanbul
in Turkey. The 140-apartment residence will be located within the Avrupa Tem Residential Complex and will open before the end of this year,
following a partial renovation.
Elie Younes, Executive Vice President & Chief Development Officer, Radisson Hotel Group, commented: “We see a positive growth trend in the
hospitality industry in Turkey. Following the first residence project under the Radisson brand, we are delighted to bring another excellent property to
Istanbul. We thank our partners once again for their continued trust for a third project with us, bringing our presence to 16 properties in Istanbul.”
The newly built property will consist of 140 modern apartments, combining a mix of one-bedroom, two-bedroom and three-bedroom units. The
residence will also feature a well-equipped gym and a spa, including an indoor swimming pool to accommodate both short- and long-term stays.
The Radisson Residences Avrupa Tem İstanbul is located within the Avrupa Tem Residential Complex, close to Istanbul Airport. With its proximity to
some of Istanbul’s main business districts and the airport, the residence is expected to attract both business travelers and leisure guests seeking
stylish accommodation in a central location.
Radisson Residences Avrupa Tem İstanbul investor Süleyman Çetinsaya, said: “We are glad to further extend our relationship with Radisson
Hotel Group. After the successful launches in Kayseri and Vadistanbul together, we are confident that this new project will be another success and will
further demonstrate the quality of service and brand recognition that Radisson brings in Turkey and globally.”
The Radisson Residences Avrupa Tem İstanbul will be approximately 30 minutes’ drive from the new Istanbul Airport, and only 400m from the nearest
exit of the Trans-European Motorway (E80), linking the residence to the city.
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ABOUT RADISSON
Radisson is an upscale hotel brand that delivers Scandinavian-inspired hospitality and enables guests to focus on a work/life balance and find more
harmony in their travel experience. Based on building meaningful relationships with guests, it features a Yes I Can! service attitude designed to deliver
satisfaction to every guest. The hotels can be found in suburban and city settings, near airports and leisure destinations. Guests and professional
business partners can enhance their experience with Radisson by participating in Radisson Rewards, a global loyalty program offering exceptional
benefits and rewards.
Radisson is part of the Radisson Hotel Group, which also includes Radisson Collection, Radisson Blu, Radisson RED, Park Plaza, Park Inn by
Radisson and Country Inn & Suites by Radisson.
For reservations and more information, visit www.radisson.com
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/radisson/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/radisson/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/radisson
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/radisson/

ABOUT RADISSON HOTEL GROUP
Radisson Hotel Group is one of the world's largest hotel groups with seven distinctive hotel brands, and more than 1,400 hotels in operation and under
development around the world. Radisson Hotel Group portfolio includes Radisson Collection, Radisson Blu, Radisson, Radisson RED, Park Plaza,
Park Inn by Radisson and Country Inn & Suites by Radisson.
Radisson Rewards is our global rewards program that delivers unique and personalized ways to create memorable moments that matter to our guests.
Radisson Rewards offers exceptional loyalty benefits for our guests, meeting planners, travel agents and business partners.
Radisson Meetings places its guests and their needs at the heart of its offer and treats every meeting or event as more than just a date on the
calendar. Radisson Meetings is built around three strong service commitments: Personal, Professional and Memorable, while delivering on the brilliant
basics and our signature Yes I Can! service spirit.
More than 95,000 global team members work for Radisson Hotel Group and at the hotels licensed to operate in its systems.
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